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Traffic-Light To Be Installed At Cal State
by Jamci M. iCmg
Chromde Staff Writer
Daring the last fisur yean, the
Califoroia State University
community has grown from
approximatdy 5,500 to 8,500.
This 64% growth has been a frctor
in the increase(rf trafficooogestion
and consequent trafBc wrarimis
on Univenity Paitway.
According to Detective Danid
Bloomer
the San Bernardino
Pobce Traffic DiviskMi, there have
been fifteen traffic accidents on
University Parkway, between
Interstate 215 and CSUSB, since
Jsimaiy 1985. Of dicae died
•cridwifi, six resulted in personal
hgnries, and one double fiualiQr,
wbicfa occured on Dec 20,1987.

oi

Both the UniveaiQr Admkh
istration and City of San
Bernardino have long recogniud
this local traffic flow profaleaL
On Nov. 4, 1987, a
$289,000.00 contract was
approved ior the
of
Univenfty PkwyyCoflege Dr.
location, by San Bemaidiiio City
Council. Donald C. Hnbbs
Cmisu union Inc., Riaho^waa given
the contract.

tie

go

On Nov. 30, 1987, official
the dty to
Donald C. Hnbbs Constmctioa
Inc to begin the actual signal

ahead was givea by

ViUm^Paricm^, site of new tr^ffh-UghHo be btiOt for Cal Skae
instnllation. Since there is
approximately 90 days lead time
firamgooAeoddateuntflthes^nal
manufiKturer can dehver ttignal
components to the contractor, the
eaiperted completiou date ix the
CoDege Dr./ University Parkway
stop-light is Apr. 22,1988.
As a result of the dooUe

CstaliQr traffic accideat in which
Milton and Kristen Harria
(fitther/daughter) died, the San
Bernardino
Council debated
kywering the 1^ speed limit to
35 ni|^ Under advisement by
CiQr Bnginrri Roger Hardgravc
the 35 fflph speed limit, aloi^ with
the traffic fight, would preclude

Photo by Lemon
the police from using radar. The
City Council voted unanimously,
approving a 45 mpb speed limit,
and taking steps to increase pdioe
patrols on Univeis^ Parkway,
from Northpark Blvd. to Cq|on
Blvd. These were viewed as
interim measures pending
completion of the Signalirafino

Prpfect
The second phase of the
StgnaKratinn prcyect involves die
installatinn of a traffic ttghc at the
corner of Nordqmrk Blvd. and
University Parkway. In July of
1987, California Governor
Drokniqian approved die state
budget which included a
$50,000.00 anocation requeated
by CSUSB Chanrrinr W. Aim
Rqwdds, to be set aside as a
CSUSB share of the $130,000.00
project. The University
administration's office of Facilities
Planning/Policy Coordination,
directed by WiDiam F. Sfaum, bas
worked doaely with Mr. Rafst
Raie, Assistant Traffic Civil
Engineer for die San Bernardiiio
City Traffic Divisfon. Aooording
to Mr. Raie, on Oct 16,1987, San
Bernardino City Council
approved authorization for the
San Bernardiiio City TrafBc
^Dlvisioii to initiilc development
^ of the Northpark BlvdyUmversity
Parkway stop-light. Since
approval was contingent on
Caltrans/Fedcral Highway
Administration finanfjm dvough
the Federal Aid Urban program
(FAU), phase two of the
Signsfiratiop contract is expected
to begin in May 1988, and be in
operatioo by Sqitember 1988.
When the Univeiwty Parkway
Stop-Light Project is flnmpiffpj,
the State Univenity and City
expect a safer traffic eoviroomem
for local area lemdents and the
Unimsity community.

Controversial Music Turaed-Off In Pub
by Kim Sdmepp
Editor In Chief
Last Wednesday in the Pub,
student union nigfat manager Mark
Hoeg interrupted Mtnoy during
their music set for the evening, and
asked them to stop playing. When
they didn't, be u^ugged dieir
sound system.
S<MDe students datmed diis was
s fixm of censofsh^ while othen
felt Hoeg did the ri^ dung
because die majority
the
sndimcc wasn't eqjoying the
music.
After a heated discussion
between Hoeg and the two
member group, campus security
was called. It was then dwaded
lifer a phone call to student umoo
director Helga Lingren diatas long
as the band wasn't too loud they

o(

conld continue to play.
Senior Andy Stanford had
never heard Minoy but after
listwiing to them in the pub that
evening he said he Uked vdiat be
heard. They're interesting to
listen to," Stanford said.
Stanford was upset when Hoeg
tuned the music. 'CoUegeisa
l^ace for new ideas,' he said. He
felt that by turning off the music
Hoeg was ceosming what was
being played in the Pub.
'This campus is very
narrowminded,' he oontinued, 'If
the nazf 8 came to power, most of
our studrnf body, especially die
Gredo, would flock to join.'
Not everyone had the same
opimon ab^ Hoeg's rVrisinn,
however. NadeenClasen, a senior
who works in the Pub, was gjad
Hoeg turned the music off Thave

to work here tonight and I don't
have the penonal choice to leave,
if I did I would,' she said.
Another Pub employee, Ian
Ocasfo, felt they should have been
turned off and not started playing
agata 'No, I dent agree wffii
censordi^ But v^iat Mark did
wasn't a form of censonh^. The
audience reaction to the
performance was bad,' he said,
They (the audience) wanted him
todoit I can relate to art, but not
to this, there is no idatioiiship to
art in their music, it's
intuniditmg.'
Mii^s music is caDed electric
and industrial music.
One
magarmr describes Minoy as, 'a
majestic, glorioua, cohesive and
oontrdled din, dense of mix.'
The New York Ttmea Arts and
Entertainment section quotes

Minoy as saying.'My cassettes tre
a (Ua^ of sound, a very personal
kmdoftltti^thisisiiiiatlda Ifs
a kind of sidmeas.'
Phillip, who perfoiius with
Minoy, CA diat H^ should have
called before making the decision
on his own to shut them off 'Our
music is harsh, we're different, but
we don't intend it to be smodsted
with Satanism as Hoeg and some of
the students feel it is,' he said.
'We scream for aD of the tension
and depravity of the world,' he
Minoy has played in San
Fiancisoo and
Los Angdes
area. Soncia Reagiiis hired the
band for student union after they
were referred to bear by an
Aarociated Students employee and
her son.
At KMX) Minoy was asked to

leave again, for the evening.
Reagina was upset with the way
Pbi^ acted towards her affer tfait.
The audience just wasn't
eqjoying their music,' she said.
Th^ told me that as a black
woman I of an peonle should
know what oppression feds like.'
Phinip went on totdl hershe was a
yitppic and bad been Reaganized
Reagins arrived after the first
Incidence occured.
Hoeg felt he did what be was
supposed to according to his job
descriptioa. T had been asked by
several people to get them out of
the Pub. People were getting upset
and I was afiiud something would
happen,' be said.
Rob Davit, who sits on the
Student Unioo Board, said he

See -Miooy,' Pg. 2
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"Mooy* Coat
wpported Hoeyctioiii. Hewit
nttcnniaion to oool
dowa Hit job is to pitrol the
iRt,'heseid.
Student Wayne Ratz said that
as a student be would want to
know what koid of music is being
played in die Pubdie same way be
would want to know what kind of
movie be was going tosee. 1doo*t
agiee widi ceosonh^ but I
wouldn't have come to listen to
this land of music if I knew what it
was beforehand,'
he said.
Brian Kdiew, a student from
Cal State Dominguez HiDs, came
to see Minc^ that evening. Ilike
them because th^redifferent,' he
said. Turmng diem was rude.'
Kefaew said that what manyof the
intemqited as scf^'^^g

was actually a send l^> of such
fiunfliar scogs as die Beades Hdp
from my friends' and
'Somewhere over the Rainbow,'
by Judy Garland.
Sophomore Rick Jcdmson said,
It 1m to be done for cultoral
pui'poses. It may be eiUeme but
ifs stiD somedung.' IKaybe it
would go over better in a more
rii«ia*rir*l settUig.'
Phillip said, It is harsh, it's a
parody ' He added, 'Music
should be put across to make a
point We shouldat have been
turned off like that If he (Hoeg)
could do that to us then just bow
manipulated are the instructort?
This is the studmitsschool and they
should beconcerned with that All
the great composen were thrown
out when th^ first started and

Coot oo Pg. 10

Another Letter:
Band Sparks
Controversy
The inridmf was the perfect
prdnde to ''School of Humanities
Day" at CSUSB. While the latest
"Coyote Comictl" billed
performance artist Minoy as "a
must see for 1988", what
transpired at his pub diow
Wednesday nigltt proved diat die
local Aryan fiat yuppies have little
use for anything which docsnt
resemble the ddnny-tie wimpola
pop bands they're used ta The
ytwAwt imifi n^gtit manager,
goaded by disgruntled patrons,
showed his true ookn as a power
Grazed jackal and literally polled
the plug (or had it done) IN THE
MIDDLE OF MINOY'S
PERFORMANCE He then hid
from criticism behind the can^us
polioe. While the music was
certainly cacophonous, hardly
"danceaUe", and perfa^x a htde
setf-indnlgeot, it want any louder
than The Floating Doo4>oo
Balk" or odier campus fiivoihes
that have played the pub in the
past And it certainly want dev0
music as one dennged youngman
siiggfiiifd In short, the manager's

p— iIimi

nnriwtij 1

de into censorfa^ of the same Qfpe
that JcOo Biafra warned students
about udien he spoke here.
Pm not shocked Fm not even
surprised, not oo a campus where
die school p^ier trades its Writer's
Comer for an entfre page devoted
to the "Greek ocganiTafinnr

("...Johnny M. paid serious
homage to die potcdatn god."). I
asked editor Rim Schnepp
and busineas manacer Heidi whidever-her-name-is about this, and
they informed me the W.C. was
nixed because a) "It left too much
white space on the page" and b)
tthe writers) were too pidcy
^wut where their sentences
went" Hmmm. Strange critidsm
from die staff of a rag whose
writers dco't seem to understand
what a complete sentence is. And
perhaps the paper would beoeft
from some uium space if k
djyladed some
the mindlfss
du^-speak usually found oo the
page.

Opinion

Minoy Rocks The Pub And
Cal State Tulls the Plug'
this huge scale, blatant attempt to
rob American citizens of their
rights to fireedom of eqxession and

Dear Editor

The aqi of hypocrisy runneth
over. First, we ^ve JeOo Biafra
daimmg to be a crusader agunst
"cenaorshiv in the music industry",
now we have "Minoy"
complaining they can't bold
Satanic rituals in public. All ftiis
controversy over censorship
quickly reminded me of an
incident in July, 1979 when, ou
national tdevkioo, rode radio
statioo disk jockey, Steve Dahl
blew up a la^ cratefol of disoo
records in his "death to disoo"
crusade. To diis day, no one has
even whispered the word
"censorship" in connection with

i3ae<f

Last December, Jdio Biafra,
while speaking here about
"censorship in the mHafe
indii8tty"(hi8 words, my emphasis
to show the hnpliratinn he meant
ALL music), was asked about
Steve Dahfs ceasonh9 of disco,
he simply responded "yes" and
very quickly went to the next
questioner to the cheers of his
supporters, dearly showing that
this supposed "crusader against
censorship in the music industry"
actually approved of the
censofship of disoo music.*

Anonymous

BY JOHNNY HART

B.C.
CH THESE
Mev\/SIAMPS.

THEY)^ ZZCEMS OH YfeAM.^..
ARECe.
HovVCOr
-^THETtee
CHEAFEie?

BY JOHNNY HART

B.C.

If people (off campus) are to
think of this ootl^ as anydiing
more than a podunk trade school,
thiiigs win have to dumge. People
win need to show an interest in
things other than the latest "Beer*
•mioii" hosted by theBruderbund.
We need to quit paying Watergate
conspiralors to spe^ on oar
campus. And, perhaps most
inqiortaiidy, we need a adiool
paper that shows Cal State
students are more than
hydrocephalic sports fans, not that
many of them(and ALL "greeks")
arent accurately described by this
phrase.

Then, oo Jan. 17, 1988, we
have a group caDed Minoy
complaming they were oensoied
because th^ were asked to leave
dndrted to hdd a
when
Satanic ritual in diePuh, without
any advance warning or
announcement, and then couldn't
understand why patrons were
angry.
So, it appears that we live in a
country where it is OJL to censor
disco music and blow up disco
records in public, but it is dead
wrong to censor rock music or
keep Satanic rituals from being
held in pubUc. WELCOME TO
THE UNITED STATES OF
HYPOCRISY I

BY JOHNNY HART

B.C.
vVHTpoTHE/
vbu rne
lama f

CALL

thousamp F='eer He
cuMes -p ASK

Me THIS

Have a nice (hqr,
Ancty Stanford, Senior
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CQI State Marketing

Association Promises
Fun-Fiiied Quarter
The Gat State Mari«tfng
Assodorion held Hs bf-monthly
meeting, Tuesday Jon. 26. The
exdren'tenf in the room rose
to o fevered pitdi 05 ideas
this Quarter's ocrtvtries were
tossed around. Ir promises to
be a fuvfllled quarter with
many eduoarionai as well as
ooreer preparation opportuv
ities. Induded in the proposed
events woso fundraiser topay

Future
Teachers
C i u b Meeting
Attention oil freshmen,
sophomores and JuniorsI If
you plan to teodi, come to the
Future Teacher's Qub meeting
arid find out what you need to
know before student
teaching. Dr. Adtio Klein will
be the guest speaker ond will
(answer jroor questions. The
meeting will be heid on
Monday. Feb. a In the Student
Union A 6 D from 2000;00
pm
Membership cjuesore$2.00
per (quarter or $5.00 peryeor.
Come Join usi
Also, we ore looking for
motivated individuals to hokf
executive offices for the
198a-d9 term. Anyone
interesied please contad Dr.
Patrick Mullen in PL 226 or call
him at 667-7772.

Gay and
Lesbian
Union AAeet
Thursday
The neM meeting of the
Goyond lesbian Union wHi be
held on Thursday, Feb. 4
fiom 10:30 - 11:30 am. In
Student Services 155A. The
topic will be Gays ond
Lesbians of color. Students,
faculty and staff are
encouraged to attend. The
next meetings will be on
Feb. 16, Mar. 3 ond 17.
This year's GLU production will
feature singer-songwriter
Deidre A^cCoto end Gornedkan Tom Ammlono on Mordi
3. For more infomnotioo, ask
or the box office or Associated
Studertfs. This progtxarr Is
financioiiy supported by
Associated Students Commitlee for Qubs. For more
information on the GLU, cdl
Or. Craig Hendersoa Foculty
Advisor, 667-7441.

our way to the AMA Nortond
Conference in New Orieois in
April. Ojr fundraiser for tf^
event has left the drawing
board and is cabout to hit the
streets. So, keep your eyes
ond eors tun^ to the
Atorkeyag Association for a
fbrttostic offer you cannot
refuse. See you at the new
meeting, Wednesday, Feb.
10, 12 - 1.-00 pm. In the
Student Union Rooms A & B.

Schick's
Super
Hoops
The Schick Super Hoops 3on-3 Basketball Champion
ships. sponsored by Schkk
Razors and Bkades, begins Its
5th year of competition on the
intramurol fevel this yecr,
continuing as Americo's
largest coffege recreotkxxal
sports octtvlty.
Ecxh yecar, over 150,CXX)
students from colleges and
universities oaoss the oourtfry
compete in on-compus
toumoments with ttaedxnce
of winning one of 22 regloncal
chompionships.
CSUSB is pQiTidpcatIng In thte
year's Super Hoops, which will
be held on-ccampus on Feb.
13th. Our winning men's carxJ
women's tecams will cadvcyace
to the Schick Super Hoops
Regkxaal Festival to be held at
CSULongBeochonMor. 19th.
To enter, sign up cat the
Inrromuroi ^lletin board In
the P£. Building.

Pre-Low
Assoc.
Sponsors
Alumni Event
Come meet vAth Col State,
Son Bernardino Alumni who
ore proctidng lowkacoityand
in the Los Angeles oreo.
Thursday, Feb. 11,1966, dKX)
p.m., Sycomore Room,
Commons. Ponelisis irtdude:
Esther Oben BA '77, SOleco.
Los Anoeles, Scott Showier BA
'66, Dili & Showier, Redkaods,
Elbe Tfoynum BA'63, Best. Best
& Krieger, Riverside, Lawrence
Winking BA '71, private
proctice. Son Bemcardino.
Thb event b free and open
to oil students and interested
Indlviduab. It b sponsored by
ttae Re-Low Assodotion cand
the Alumni Office. Coll the
Alumni Office at 667-7611 for
further information.

Richardson Named
C.S.S.A. Liaison
ot Choncelior's
Office
John Rkhordson, curtentiy
A5. Legblottve Direaor and
representotive to the
Colifornio State Student
Association, has been seleded
by the CSSA to be its liobon to
the Chancellor.
Ridaordson walked as on
Intem in the C53A office ot
CS.U. hecadquoners In Long
Beoch during thesummer and
b octfve on several state-wide
C5.U. commitiees. He will
leave his A.S.-C.S.U.S.B.
assignments in mid-February
for his C.S.S.A. duties.
The CS5A Liobon b can Irv
system kabbybr to Chcancelkx
Reynolds and the Board of
Trustees, working on offldcai
policy bsues within the system.

State and
Federol Tax
Forms Avoliabie
Sfofe carxJ federal kacome
tax forms and bookiers ore
new avoiioble In ttae Ubrory cat
ttae Reference Desk. The fiee
forms cand bookiers indude;
Instruction booklet for
preporing form 1040,
Instruction booklet for
preporino 1040EZ ond
1040A dolifomio resJcient
income tax forms ond
InstTUOions (booMet), Form
1040, Form 1040A. Form
1040^ Schedule A-Itemtzed
deduaion, Schedule B Interest ond dividend Income.
The forms and booMefswili
be available until thesupply b
gone. Reference copies and
reproducible forms, including
fo^ for previous years, ore
olwoys ovoiioble at the
Reference Desk.

Workshops for

CailforniQ
Student Ad
Appiicoflons
Staff from ttae Fkaondol Aid
Office will be ovolkable to
(answer questions and help
with completfng ttae Srudea
Aid Application for CcalifomiQ
a scheduled workstaops in
February. The oppHcorions
need to be corrapieted cand
submitted by Mor. 2.
Febnxary 6 from 10KXD om. to
11:30 om.
Februoiy 9 from 7:00 p/n. to
6:30 p/n.
February 10 from 2<X) pm to
3:30 pm.
The workstaops will be held In
the Pine Room of ttae
CorTamofas,

•News

Poor Communlcotlon
Skills Con Deloy Success
Success in life depends upon
the ability tospeak confldentty
ond effectively.
Without
comrraunicotlon sktNs, pec^
who ore oftoid to speok in
public ore limiting their
opportunities for better grodes
ond superior Jobs. If you fall
Into the cabove cofegory and
wont to overoome "LAOPHOBIA, ''
Toostmosters
IntemoticrKal Cub b good
news. Experienced Indlviduab
Qssbr students, foculty, and
odministrorors in the
development of communloorion ond leadership skllb.
Although this club is
devoted to communicarion

exoeHenoe, itbnor confined to
communication majors.
Anyone with the desire to
lean how to talk to people
con and should pQrtldpQie.
When you Join CSUSB's
Toostmosters Club, you
become on imegrol p^ of o
friendly atmosphere of
undersrondmg menrabers who
oe improving their ctxances
fa success.
Meetings ore scheduled fa
Wednesdoys in Senote
Chambers ot 5.00 p.m.
TOASTMASTERS WILL HELP
YOUII

Special Sfop Aids
Progrom AAroting
Are you concerned about
the spreod of AIDS? Do you
consider yourself a risk fa
(accoutring AIDS? Do you hove
questions about how the virus
b transfnttted? Con you moke
Q corramitrraent NOT to ploce
yourself a risk fa getrirag the
virus?
These and cather bsues wHI
be dbcussed or o spedol STOP
ADS meeting to be held next
Monday everalng. Feb.6, in the
Sycomore Room (Lower
Commcxas) at 6O0 pm.
Please feel free to ottend,
whotever you coracerras rracay
be.
The STOP ADS progrom

ortginoied in Scan Froncbco In
1964 cas o response by
concerned indi^duols to
prevent the spreod of thevirus.
Srraoll groMps met to dbcuss
how to protect thenraseKes
ond to moke honest
commitments natoengoge
in risky behovkars. AtheSTOP
ADS forma was effective in
ledudng the tronsnrabslon of
AIDS, the some model b being
utilized In mony communities
throughou the United Siofes.
This special STOP ADS
meetlno b being sponsored
by the Inlond ADS Ro|ea of
Riverside. Furadkag for ttae
project Is through the
Colifomio Deportment of
Heohh Services.

Grants Available far
Marin Students atCSU
State Uralversify students
who ore residents of Morka
County moy be eligble fa
grorais caf $500to$13g0 fa the
1966-69 sdaod yea from the
Atorin Educoricncal Foundo-

tion. (Sronts ore based on
finonckal need, with priority to
students with the lowest
Incomes. ApplloQtkxis ore
now ovakable a the flnondol
old cfRce.

Dooksfore Expands
Ou Cdyofe Bootaroe taos
reoenriy been €9^poraded due
to Col Store's growing
enrollmea. Thb ekponsion
ollowed for moray new
services orad Kerras for CSUSB
students. The bocksioiebnow
6,600 squore feer, which bon
enlorgemea of 3,6(X) squore
feetmoMng it raeorty twice ttae
size.
The odded spooe Qllcwsfa
new services, such as o new
customer service counter
wtaich helps the needs of oil
students to bcote ony items
ttaey might need and to
orwver ony questions tha
srodents ml^ cask. In ttae nea
frjtue, ttae bookstore will hove

o gift wrap counter, ond o molt
ootolog center where students
con buy items at no extra
daorge.
Thb (added new spoce obo
allows fa Q wide vorfefy of
new sundries, and food Iterrtt
OS well. Some caf these ore
condy by the pound, cold soft
cklnks, orad taousetaold ond oiT

sui^les.

CWoll, the eaqponskan wHI
be very benefldol to oil CSUSB
students.
The Coyote Bookstore
housore:
6:00o.m. to 6:CX)p.m..
Atondoy through Thundoy,
ond 6:00om. to 4:3C^jTa.
Fridays.

4
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Coyote Winning Streak Extended
by Roo Carter
Sports Editor
Jim Ducey figures the only
thiiig his team can do to be
considered for an NCAA Divisioo
III playoff spot is win.
Cal State has been doing a lot of
winning lat^. Friday
Cal
State extended its school-record
winning streak to nine games by
defisating UC San Diego, 89-64, in
front of an ntfimated crowd
300.
The Coyotes are now 15-4 and
they host Occidental toni^ at 8
p.m. The Coyotes are currently
ranked No. 4 in the West Regkn.
However, as an independent
entity, Cal State can not gain a
guaranteed playoff berth; to gain
postseason ^y, the Coyotes must
be selected by an NCAA
committee.
Ifs out (rf our hmtuin right
now,' Du^ said of the playoffi
process, 'ifthey pickus, wego;if
they donX we don't ga*
Docey was pleased with his
team's perfbnnanoe on Friday.
The team played very w^
tonight They iitytd unset^" he
said.

Cal State's 6-8 center, Mark
Warren continoed his scoring tear
with 28 points and seven
rebounds. Junior guard, Geraikl
Duncan 'Mines' poured in 22
points, including two slam dunks.
Ken Haughawout came off the
bench to cdlect 13 points and led
all rebounders with nine.
Senior 6-4 forward, Keven
Steward led San Di^ with 21
points and Andy Jedynak added
11. Junior Gu^ Rob Rittgen
tallied 13 pmnts, includii^3-fix-8
form three-point range.
San Diego shot only 35 percent
from the floor (26-fbr-74) vdiile
Cal State hk on 37-<^-64shots (58
percent)
They're a good team, but we
just played wdl tonight' said
Duncm Tha^s nine in a row;
we're iindrfiraffd in 1988,' added
Duncan.
The Coyotes last loss came on
Dec 28 against Chico State, a
Division n school Cal State lost
in overtinie 102-101.
Since then, the Coyotes have
been on a tear. Ei^trfdieirlast
nme victories have been decided
by 15 points or more For the

season, the Coyotes are averaging
over 87 points per game.
Warren, their big man in the
middle, is cmtributing more dum
26 points per game. On Friday,
reserve 6-6 center, Robert Tyte
'Malf gave Warren frequ^
rests, and helped shut down San
Diego's inside game.
'Warren has been sick the last
week and we didn't want to run
him down,' said Ducey.
Cal State has six games left
before the playoffi. The West
Region, which consists of nearly
all Division in schools west of the
Mississippi River, has two
autom^ bids for {^yoff ^lots.
So the Coyotes are hoping to land
the third or fourth spot.

UCSD Coach, Tcnn Marshall
agreed with Docey. Xal State
played a real good game tomght,"
said ManhaO Th^re a goc^
team. We didn't iday wdl toni^
and they took it to us. We are a
young team. I start a freshman at
guard. This is our rdwilding year,"
added Marshall

Contest for Basketball Hot Shots
by Gary HeOiger
(The Bud Guy)

however, you dont have lo stay the
whde tinK, just cnne in aiul shoot
Hey an you basketbafl hot shots! some time betsveen 7d)0 and 9K)0
Now is your dumce to come and pjn.
give us your best shot The
Now for the good part.. There
intramural department together with win be a free gift for each of the first
AnheuHr BuKfa and King Cobra 50 entrants, ^ prizes awarded to
malt fiquor is proud to bring you the the top 6 scoree,
g gjng
King Cobra Hot Shot contest next Cobra jacket, sports bag, musde
Tuesday, Feb. 9 at 7:00 pjn. in the durts, caps and more! That means
Gynt The event win be played inucfa you don't have to be Magic Johnson
Uke foe game of'Around foe WorlcT, to win. The Pub wfll be hosting a
where each player wfll be shooting Ring Cobra party night in honor of
from
points on the floor, the event with sprrials on Ring
ft is schedukd to last untn 9K)0 pm. Cobra, *Dont let foe smooth taste
or untfl an participants have (foyed; fool ya', and prizes wfll be presented

CSUSB Recreational Sports Intramural:

there diroctly following the event
For those good sports who don't
manage to place within the top six
there wfll even bemon prizes raffled
off in the Pub. All prizes and
donations have been gracfoudy
provided by our good friends at
Anheuser Bosch.
So, vriiat do you do now? Contact
Joe Long in the intramural
department at 887-7416. This event
is caq)ected to be a big one, so si^ iq)
early, and lernetiiber R^ Cobra
party night in the Pub, Tuesd^,
Feb. 9. I'll see you there.

Fidd Goal Results, 1-15-88

MEN:
1st Rex HoOifield
3/3 -141 ytk
2iid ToddCaoqfoeO
3/3-114ydfe.
3id Fiank YoukMstler 2/3 -104 yds.
4fo Bobby Gtasser
2/3- 95 yds.
2/3 -92 1/3 yds.
5fo KirkPtaaks
6fo Jandel Tdeniino 2/3- 90 yds.
6fo Jandel Toknlmo 2/3- 90 yds.
7fo Steve Qine
2/3- 88 yds.
8fo TimWatkias
2/3- 78 yds.
9fo Roo Main
2/3 -72 1/3 yds.
lOfo Lovis Dndasb
2/3- 70yds.
12fo Brian Sommerfield 2/3 - 68 yds.
13foMaikOtt
2/3- 45 ytk.
14th through 33rft Sanmal Spaferibte, Bob WaiKO, Dan Page, Greg Ryan, Mark Robison, Soott
ThompMQ, Tony Ichsan, Dan Hcnly, Mfloe Hanbner, Steven Moorc^ Robert Boggioai, Scott
Hendeinco, Datin Sdna, Dong Roberfooo, Tom Knqiper, Dave Fisher, Joel Osixjnie, Rob Davis,
Steven Rotz, fo David Tbed.

Sports
RC's Corner

SuperbowlXXIl:
A Close Contest
It was incredible. Many records
fell Many "firsts" took place.
Superbowl XXH was supposed
be diffiErenL It was tag^ as a
dose contest But when the
gun shot off at the end of the fourth
quarter, it was all but pretty. The
scoreboard read: Washington 42,
Denver 10.

to

Was it an iqnet? Hardly.
Denver was fiivoted 3 1/2 po^
over WashingtoiL
Was it
diocking? Yes, but 1 didn't minH
because I was rooting for
Washingion. But one has to
wonder what's going through the
Denver playeis' i^nds. Two
consecutive years in the
Superboui and nodung to show
Cor it
The day started wdl for the
Broncos.
They stopped
Washington on three plays to open
the game. After a punt, Ehvay
connected with Nattid for a 50yard scoring strike with only 1:45
off the dock, quickest touchdown
in Superbowl histocy. After the
first quarter ended, Elway gave foe
floor to Doug Williams.
The Redskin's quarterback
literally showed foe wwld that he
can quarterback a team with the
best The game was over in the
sectNid quarter as foe Redskin's
scored 35 unanswered points.
Williams threw three touchdown
passes of 80 and 50 yards to Ricky
Sanders and a 27-yarder to Gary
Clark. Running back Ttnuny
Smifo added a 58 yard TD run in
the second quarter.
Williams became the first Uack

starting quarterback in Superbotd
histocy and he reqxmded by
colleding M.VP. the game. I
went through the same experience
as
as being called a black
pioneer insports. 1played baseball
in Australia frtxtt
'85 to Mar.
*86. 1 played on the Queensland
State team and became the 'first*
black American to play in the
Claxton Shield, which is
equivalent to the World Series.
Giiess who received teamM.VR.7
tell you about it another time.

ni

William's Superbowl XXH
numbers lookssomefoii^ like fok
8 for 29, 340 yards; 4 TD*!, 1
interception.
William's counterpart oouldnt
find receivetB that wanted fo catch
the ban.
Elways nunfoets:
14 for 38, 25-7 yards, 1 ID, 3
interceptions.
Oh well, there's always next
year JtfoiL Try not to let thisgame
get to you during the offseason.
Note: BasdMll season is around
the comer. On Friday, the 2nd
Aimual Mike Todd Memorial
Baseball Classic will take place at
7 pJiL at Fiscalini Field, home of
the San Bemardioo Spirit San
Bernardino Valley College
baseball team win compete against
local nugor and minor league
players such as Glenn Braggs,
Milwaukee Brewers; Milton
Harper, Cleveland Indians;
Del^ Young. Detroit Tigers;
Leon
California Aiyds;
and I win alK> be pUymg.

CSUSB Intramural Street
Hockey League Standings
Team

Won

12 au SlammeiB
Gretzky's Puppies
Charlestown Chiefo
Delta Sigma Two
White Surprise
Tau Rappa Epdlon
Sigma ^ Slammeis

2
1
1
1
1
0
0

Lost

Poinb

0
0
0
1
1
2
2

4
2
2
2
2
0
0

WOMEN:
1st Martha Riveta 3/3
2iid RobynOcepek 1/3
3rd E&ea Johnston 1/3
4fo through 6tfa: MicheOe Williams, Stqfoanie

Michelle Williams.

This Week in die CHL [Coyote Hockey Le^ne]
Feb. 5fo: Sigma Chi vs. Chiefo
3dX) pm.
Gr^fcy's vs. Delta Sig
4:15 pm.
White Suiprise vs. Slammers
4:15 pm.
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Internships: More Than Just Work
Experience For Gal State Students
What welevn wen, welevn by
doing. That philoaopfay is the
UDderpimiing of the 19 student
intenuh^ prognms at CaUfimiia
State Univenity, San Benardiiio.
Nick Richard is the new
internship co-ordinator fix the
School of Btisiness and Piibhc
AdministntioQ whidi created the
the
part-time post to
school's growing internship
programs. Dr. John Kaufinan is
the second program co-ordinator
working in die Communicatioo
Dqiartmeot As die campus' (xdy
school-wide co-ordinator,
Richard oversees internships in
five departments. He believes that
among the students and
businesses participating in the
program, there are no loaen.
"Students get hands-on
experience, the umversity gets
contracts and exposure with the
business community, and
bnsjneases gain because they get
fresh new ideas. Abo, k's probably
the lowest-cost recruiting method
a business has,' Richard
comtnemed on the program.
Richard brings to CalState,San
Bernardino three years of
experience as an internriiv coordmator fix Cal Poly Pomona
and a background of 24 years in
management with Kaiser Sted.
His conception of student
internships b "a very real-worid

type of situation'* and as such, he
stresses active partidpatiott by
students. He eqiects students to
ash questions arid be creative and
analytical
Having jtist joined CalState thb
fiUl, Ridtard's wxh to promote
the internship program both
within die university and with
outside agencies and local
businesses already has
a
diffierence.
*TJp to now, the number cX
positions we were getting fiom
local businesses was highar
the number of students enrolled in
the program. We hada siqifdy and
dffniand proUem. But now widi
increased student interest, we are
able to fin more die availa^
positions.''
Randa Lee, president of
American Video Phonics in
Fontana, has taken fiill adjutage
of university internship
prt^rams. Lee produces two
cable television pippuns, both of
whidi she was invited to submit
fix Emmy award competitioo last
year. While currentfy ^enqiloys
six interns, during her tenure as
program director fix Group W
Cable two years ago Lee
employed as many as 25. "Several
of the studeitt imerns have gone
on to work in cable and
commercial television," she
added.

"Guiding sMdcnts during the
internship b critical,'* noted Dr.
J<dm Kaufman, who jdaces fixir
to eigttt interns eadi quarter on
behalf of Cal State's Communi
cation Dept "One thing we look
fix b the int^rity of the program
to make sure it b an whiraHonal
experience."
That sentiment b edioed by Les
Dabritz, executive vice president
fix the San Bernardino Area
Chamber oi Commerce which
also enqrioys interns. There needs
to be a {banned program so that
interns ied they've acconqdbhed
something," he stated.
One Cal State student who
worked under Dabritz last year
wrote artides, todc surv^ and
updated personnel manuals—
prcgects which could not be
completed by Chamber offidab
d u e t o t i m e constraints.
In preparing Cal State students
fix the initial interview wbh
businesses, Kaufrnan and Rkkard
find out what an individuaTs
interests are and then th^ hdp
students prepare resumes and
target prospective employers.
"The feedback
received b
that students are quite wdlprepared," said Kaufman.
More mfibrmatinn on Cal State
mtemship programs b available
through Jack Dexter in die Career
Developmeot Center at (714)'
887-7553 or 887-7551. •

T\t

Sluderts ha^dn9 fkKinckd need OS defetrnkied by the Rnoridol AkJ Officeae eligible to
portdpote InonewStQteWortsSrud/^ogrQmCSWSXStudentsmusrhai^olreQd/opplied
llbrfinaxlaloldotCSUSO.

Thb exdtlng new ptogrom provides students with on oppoitunliy to meer educoflonol
expenses while goining experience In o coreer leloted oreducartonallybenefidal position.
The pfogrom will poy 50% of the studenfs woges eomed from proflf-moWng emplcyefs
;Ond 70% of the woges eorned with public non-profit ogencles.
Cunentty, we hove the fiollowng
positions ovolloble:
Employer

JobThie

^fienedMoiof

Porron 5tate Hospttol
5on Bemoidno YMCA

5tudenr Worker
Aocounring derk

Aocounring
Aocounring or Business

dry of Son Bernardino
(Polloe Depomnenr)

Research Anolysr ASST.
Wiring FVojecr ASST.

ftWic Admlny
Business Adrnm.

Qtyof 5Qn Bernordino
(F\irdxslng Division)

Irrventory Control

RjbHc Admin/
Business Admin.

Oty of Son Bernardino
(Community Developmenf)

AAorkering & Computer Assr.
Research ASST.

M}lic Admin/
Business Admin.

Oty of Son Bernardino
(Centrol (aoroge)

Computer Rogromer

Public Admin/
Business Admin.

dry of Son Bernardino

Community Plonner Assr.
Research Assr.

ftjbllc Admin/
Business Admin.

Synoicix

Systems Support
Representative

Computer Science'
Business

Students meeting the ellglbllify requirements ore encouroged to opply for the positions
obove Of contocf off-compus empjoyets In order to develop their own employmenf
position. For futher Inforrnofkxi. contocr Jonlce White or Uso Wvos in the Rnoxiol Aid Office

(55-143) Of (714)667-7741.

JYofnen's Studv
gponsors 'New
Women' Speaker
Prof, Mac Pike
The expansion of educational
and job opportunities fix women
in the 19M's makes peo|^
that women are at last achieving
equality—and in many ways thb b
so. Howevx, thb b not the first
time in history that women have
seemed to be on the brink of
gaining fiin access to the worlds of
education, work, sdeoce, and
{diysical activity. It has ben said
that the person who doesn't know
history b doomed to rqieat it If
women are to become tnily equal
in the twentieth century, we need
to see why women of earlier
centuries fiifled,
Profcssx Loralee MacPike of
the D^ cf RngtMi here at Cal
State win address dus bsue in her
talk The New Woman, 18801910; A Study in the Co-optation
of Wxnen's Ri^its" cm Tuesday,
Feb. 11, at noon in PL 241. The
talk W01 center on the most
interesting experiment in women's
liberation, the so-called "New
Woman" of the 1880's and 1890's
in England and America. There
were the first generation of college
women; they were die first to ride
bicycles, to smoke cigarettea, to
wear trousers. They were the first
to have access to training to
prepare them to be selfsupporting, as gardeners and

typists and taxi-drivers, as weD as
doctors and nurses, scientists and
tfachers. Fx the first rinw> in the
hutory of women, marriage
became an option and
motherhood, a choice. In 1890,
there were periiaps a million New
Women, and th^ threatened to
change die way the whc4e world
viewed womea Yet by 1900, the
New Women had virttially
disappeared; she was replaced
the prdific and saintly Mother of
1900-1920 and then the
flamboyant, but unproductive
flapper of the 1920*^ Sdence,
evolution, eugenics, the fiear of
"race-suicide," and literature
worited actively to undercut the
New Woman's ideab and to
cxifine her to marriage and
motherhood, showing that
Western culture
women beiiig dependent and
tmequal The mediuunu used to
destroy die New Woman are still
active in the 198(7a Unless we
recognize and understand than,
women may never achieve
equality in o u r society.

depends upon

Dr. MadPikcfs talk b sponsxed
by Cal State's Women's Studies
ProgranL It b die fifth in a series (rf
Luncbtime Speakers on topics
about women and gender bsues.
Everyone b welcome to attend.

Financial Aid
priority filing date
for 1988-89

March 2, 1988

Scholarship
Application
Deadline

March 2, 1988

Cal Grant
Deadline

March 2, 1988

Financial Aid Office SS-143
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Entertainment

Recipient Decided for
Homecoming Donation
A^. Productioog would like to
thank evoyooe who attended and
made die Hcnneoraiing Danoe a
suooesB. as you know, A^P.
ocdlectedaS! donatioofordiari^.
We raised weD over $200 to be
donated to Prqject Heart, a non
profit organirafkm here in San
Bemardina
Project Heart makes and
distributes food boxes for low and

Coming Soon . . .

no income fiimilica They have a
food Intdien serving one meal a
day to anyone «^*s huim.
The program also offers a free
medical dinic and a clothes doeet
to anyone needing clothes.
PrcjM Heart has been a great
asMt to San Bernardino and
CSUSB students can be assured
that their donation will be put to a
very worthy cause.

A.S. Productions Has A
Position Open for Ethnic
Cuitural Committee.
sin

^

iiiii

Fly by Night and A.S. Productions

i
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Live in The Pub
Saturday, Feb.13
8:00 p.m.
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Hi!!
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The Coyote Cousins
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Beady-Eyed Children i
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$4.00 at the Door
Bar with
ID.
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i
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Comedy Night
Feb. 5,8:00 p.m.
In the SUMP

David Harris
Live Music in the Pub
Feb. 11, 8:00 p.m.

Band Showcase
In the Pub
Feb. 13, 8:00 p.m.

Regular Guys
In the Pub
Feb. 18, 8:00 p.m.
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Reviews

Good Mortung Vietnam,
Starring Robin Williams
'On-Thfr-Air' tight comes on.
And he is Funny!

by David Pattenoo
I must admit that I was a little
hesitaitt to ran out and see dus
movie, even dxN^ Fm a big
Robin WiUiaffls fiia FiinUy, I
dwni^ is would be two boon of
Robin aacfcingjcdca in a military
setting, sridi no plot of fisding
whatsoever. I was dead wroc^

Cronanr arrives in Vietnam at
the start of the movie, transferred
there by the general, who has
heard his radio show before, and is
counting on Cronuir to provide
the morale his men need so badly.
And that*s ezactfy what he does by
playing some good-oT rock-throO,
and saturating die airwaves widi
crazy impersonations and wild
satinde comedy.

Good Morning Vietnam is tibe
story Air Force sddier Adrian
Cronaiir. a witty GX whose
personality expkxks when the

But the movie doesnt stop

there.
It devetly unfidds a
toudung story befatod thecomedycortain, vhkh levotves around a
Vietnamese bt^ Cronaur meets,
and his beautiful sister.
Good Morning Vietnam has a
lot of surprises, which keep it
interesting hflarious jokes that wiD
keep you doubled over with
laughter, and a story that is leaDy
worth b^ told. See it for Robin
WOliams if you waitt, but ™tf»
sure you see it You won't be
sorry.

UThe Uniouchables pf

Man.
Woman.

The Untouchables To
Be Re-Released Soon

• Life.
Death.
Infinity.
Tuna casserole.
One movie dares to tell It all.

KEVIN BACON

*

ELIZABETH McGOVERN

SHE'S HAVING A BABY
J

9

•

t oo

A New Comedy About The Labor Of Life.
PARAMOUNT PICniRfSPfiEStNTS

A jOHN HUCHES PILM SHE S HAVING A BABY KEVIN BACON ELIZABETH McCOVERN

Eiecuiitf Producer RONALD COLBY U'ritien. Produced and Directed by jOHN HUGHES
p(; i^lMKiTstiMMcTruuTicii^i:^
13

[wuvDTfCn
o

mmiiw

QQIottrnWrtwo]'

i B^CMDsTuiiCHirM^

1^1

'

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Dp.iuht c IWRK Pv.(nouMPwti)<..Cotpot3lion AIIRif>halUwrv.U

A. COMING
' FEBRUARY 5TH
To A THEATRE
NEAR You

'** - *^,1

Nothing could stop than. They were called
The Untouchabtes." This movie, directed by
Brian Dd^alma, was a gimmw mmA of
1987 and is set for re-release.
The Motion Picture Grotq) of ParamotuU
Pictmes is set for re-rdease in die United
States and Canada.
This dassic film set in the PfohibttioD days
of the 193(Fs is probably one of DePalma's
best DePafana is best known for his work on
the explofive film. The Go^fidher.
Playing the role of Ehot Ness from the
Treasury Dqiaitment is Reven Costner,
known for his roles in Silverado and
American Flyers. Costner has a
wholesomeness oombined with a quiet
strength that makes the rde perfect for fakn.
Ness is sent on i«»—vriiich be and Us
team, who are virtually untoucfaaUe, battle
infiunous A1 ''Scaifece" Capone.
Who better to i^y Cap^ than Robert
De Niro, who truly heonmra Capone, a
mobster, in every sense of the word. De
Nifo's work on odier films has woo Um two
academy awards. Watch for the scene where

Capone is dintng with his "sddier'*.
Playing the rde dl Malooe, a streetv/ise
Chicago beat oop, is Sean Coonery. Malone
teaches Ness adiat he needs to know to play at
Cnpoadt level wUdi is the only way to win.
*Tf they send one of your guys to the hospital,
you send one of their gi^ to the motgue,"
Malooe teOs Ness at a church. Coonery CA
tUs rde to be a '^revelation''. "We all see so
Sew scripts of tUs catibre," he crouneoted.
Abo joining Ness' team b Gc<}.ge Stone,
the Italian rookie oop played by Andy Garda.
Charles Martm Smith plays Oscar Wallace,
an aouountant turned tcu^ man, sent by the
government to put Capone behind bats.
TUs exceOeot film was made perfectly
with complete detail, right down to the brand
of cigarette Ness had at the end of the picture.
If s eqilosive drama can be seen in such
scenes as die one 00 the staircase of the train
stitinn
If you did not see tUs film the first
around, produced by Art Linson and
screenplay by David Mamet, I enooutage you
to take tte opportuni^ tt> ^ so.
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Guerin Involved With
Ten-Year Study of
Temperment Styles
by Dana Daugktrey
It's t long way from « Southern
niiiiois grain frim toa doctorate in
psychology and a teaching
pcaitkm. Dr. Diana Guerin made
that journey and recently started
gt CSUSB.
Along the way, Professor
Guerin earned an asraate's
degree from Raocho Santiago
Community College, a bachelor's
degree from Cal State Long Beach

Dr. Diana Guerin,
psychology department.
and a mailer's degree from Cal
Stale Ftdlcfton. She recently
received her doctorate from
UCLA
'When I was near recetving my
doctorate, I pot out two job
appKrations, one here and one at
Cal State
Beach, and here I
am,'she said.
Proiasoi Guerin wrote her
doctoral diwfrtatinn on childretfs
temperinmt scales. Temperment
scaln are used to measure styles of
behavior. Children are assessed as
to how active or passive they are
and how adaptable they are,
among other traiti.
Using tfaii same scale, childnn
are evaluated as to how their
tempqiuesit traits mftnenoe their
development in other areas,
such as oognhive development
In her dissMtation, Proiasoi'
Goerm discussed whether or not
the scales reflected theoretical
lepfcsematioos of how we view
temperament in children.
She also induded data on
temperment of children from
infiiii^ to school age to test
wheriier cfaildrea remain frirty
mnaistfni in their leiiipeiiiieia
styles.
In addition, she
incorporated the relatiooafa^ of
lempfrmeiit to behavior problenis.
"When we hired Ptofcasor
Guerin we were kxAing fior an
esoellent teacher from a good
graduate school who had a
bnckgroand that was needed for
thh porition,' said Dr. Charles
Hofftnan, psydiology department
chair.
"We were looking for someone
that was interested in research.
Piofasor Gnerm brings her special
background, eipalise and good
teaching abilities to the
department,' Hoffinan added.

After reoeivmg her master's
d^ree, Professor Guerin tai^ at
Cal State FhUerton part-time
fOT two years. She liked
but not as a part-time instructor
because 'everydiingwasoutofmy
controL' After that she taught
introchictioo to psychdogy and
statistics fx frmr yean at UCLA
Along with her teaching
eipeiience, Professor Guerin has
acquired research experience.
^ have a lot (rf exper tise widi
respect to longftndinal research
and statistics,' she said. She is
working wtth a developmemal
longitudinal research prq^ that
assesses infiuts and children
rq)ealedly over a long period of
time.
In
study she is invcrfved in,a
group
children are bei^
evalnattal yearly from age 1 tt> age
10. Thegroupofchildtenareaow
9 years old.
Professor Guerin is qwcificalfy
evaluating whether their
temperment styles are cnnsistanf
over the 10 year period as they
develop.
interests of the
project are the inqwct (rf mothen
who return tt> woric, lespuuse tt>
events in the home, education of
parents, and public versus private
school education
She considen research to be
eigoyable because she is a curious
person. Another research project
was on the efiscts of the car seat
law, which she conducted whileat
UCLA
1 like to consider n^sdf a
scientist in the sense that if you
have two ways of doing
something one way might be
better than the other, so why not
try to find the best way to do
things,'she said.
Profemoi Guerin is also active
in pmiMMiiwI nfgMMTtinnff She
is a member of the American
Sociological Association and the
Western Psychological Associa>
tioa
She has dear cut professional
otgectives that are important to
her.
1 want to be the best teacher
and icseardier that I can be,'
Profesor Guerin explained.
"We onty have one statistics
course in the entne department
and I would like to see moreadded
to the department,' Professor
Guerin said. 1 have advanced
training in statistics, so I hope that
myself or someone dse wiD be
some upper divisioo
courses in that area.'
In general Professx Guerin
likes it here at Cal State San
Bemaidina
'I especially like the
ccmcmitration of outstanding
female frKxilty membxs which we
didnt have at UCLA' ihe noted.
She rtwwt" that diis canqms is a
lovely, pleasant place to woric and
enjoys her studwts

Kaleidoscope

Cal-SOAP Consortium To
Raise College-Going Rate
fyDebbkHomhan
Aocordiiig to die CaMfxnia
Postsecondary Education
Commission, low-income and
ethnic minofity students attendii^
San Bernardino area high schoob
have the second lowest ooQegegoing rate in the state.
A $28,000 pT'wwwg grant has
been awarded to CSUSB by the
California Student Aid
CommisBion which ouiy pave the
way to change those statistics.
The grant wfll be used to
devdop a proposal outlining plans
fix the operation of the statefrmded program known as the
Califxnia Student Opportunity
and Access Program, x CalSOAP.

Thisis veryUkefy oneof the
most signffkant develop
ments in the region with
respect to education.' Juan
Gonzalez, assistant to
President Evans.
CatSOAP was cstahKahed in
1978 to increase the accessibility
of postsecondary education to
low-ffloome and ethnic minority
students attending Califixnia high
schools and commoaity colleges.
The project is operated by a
consortium of area educational
institntions working to promote
higher education among these
smdents.
This is very likely one of die
most sigmfirant devdopments in
the ^on with respect to
education,' according to Juan
Gonzalez, assistant to CSUSB
President Evans.
Gonzalez, and Dean of Students
Peter Wilson, who is the
admhustrator of the program, are
currendy working with area
edncatiaoal mstitutions to design a
proposal fix Cal-SOAP operation.
The proposal nnst be submitted
to the CaKfinrma Student Aid
Commission by April IS.
If the proposal is approved and
receives state
the San
Bemaidino-Riveiside area wiD
become the sixth legion in
Cafifixnia to particulate in die
Cal-SOAP program.
Gonzalez is confident that the
program will be funded and
operational by July 1, 1988.
Fourteen area educational
institutions, as wefl as the Catholic
Diocese of San Bernardino, wiD
participate in the program.
Three four-year univeisities,
Cal State San Bernardino,
Univeisity of Califixnia Riverside,
and Uiiivciaity of Redlands, are
represented in the consortium.
Four community coDeges, San
Bernardino Valley College,
Chaffey College, Riverside
Community CoO^ and College
of the Desert wiD participate.
These univetifties and colleges
wiD work with the Cdton, Riaho,
Coachella, Chaffey, Moreno
Valley, Desert Sands, and San

Bernardino Unified School
Districts to promote postsecond
ary edncatkm among h^ sdiool
students.
According to Gonzalez, the CalSOAP program is dfs^nrd to
supplement, notduplicate, existing
services. Informatioo and services
is made available tt> studentsin die
participating high schools,
hirluding academic and career
advising, financial aid workshops,
campus visits, and tutoring.
It would be senseless fx us to
duplicate things that are already
out there, but what we want to do
is inqirove and increase die
existing infiormation,' Gonzalez
said.
Gonzalez is especially
enthnsiastir about the Cal-SOAP
tutoring program. IfCal-SOAPis
funded, 30 percent of the money
wfll be used to hire and train
successful low-income and
minority coDege students as tutors.
These tutors wfll work with area
high school smdents tutoring,
conducting motivational
programs and serving as role
models in the schools.
'One of the splendid points of
Cal-SOAP is dutt we are going to
be hiring coDege students who are
already successful,'Gonzalez said.
He hopes that these tutors wfll
also he^ high sdiool students
realize that they too can be
suoorasfiil in ooD^

Counselors usually onfy see
students who are in trouble
or who.. possess the
assertiveness to seek a
college education and are
already recruited by colleges.
hskodva inqnrtant function of
the program is the creation of a
kind of safety net toensure that aD
undenepiesented students receive
mfxmationregardiiigpostsecondary cducation.Typically eadi tu^
sdiooi counselx is responsible fix
deaHng with four to seven hundred
students.
As a result of this overload,
counselors usually only see
students who are in trouble X who
possess the assertivenesB to seek a
ooOege education and are already
being recruited by colleges.
Gonzalez fieeb that Cal-SOAP
wfll help counselois ensure that
underreprensented students
receive infixmation about coOege.
'Our program b there to
inqirove that safety net, to try to
get more of those students,'
Gonzalez said.
Cal-SOAP abo works with
community cofleges to incresse
the number of l^-income and
minority smdents that transfier to
fixir-year univenities.
Ei^gy
pero^ of these students who
continue their education after high
sdiool attend a community

coD^
Only seven percent
tran^ to a finir-year institution.
They're on a ladder, but they
don't know where the ladder b
going,'Gonzalez said. They may
not be able to kxA beyond the first
two X three rungs of the ladder.'
Gonzalez bdieves assistsncf
with academic and career
plaiwiti^ could hHp rhaiy thk
sitnation.
Ifs thb kind of awareness
building that we want to
improve,' he said.
The most fxciting part of die
program b perfa^x the impact
in areas where it b already in
operatioiL

Thedata has provedthat die
college-going rate has
improved everywherethere is
a Cal-SOAP project."
Juan Gonzalez.
In 1987, an evaluation,
conducted ^ Gonzalez fix the
California Student Aid
Coounbsion, of the five exbting
Cal-SOAP programs showed
positive lesuits.
Seniois^ and especially ethnic
participants, involved in the
program enrolled in pcstsecottlary mstimrions at a higher rate
than other graduates in the areas
s e r v e d by t h e p r o g r a m .
The data has prov^ that the
coOegfrfoing rate has improved
everywhere there b a Cal-SOAP
project,' Gonzalez said.
The program b effective
because of the teamwork
demonstrated by die members of
the consortiums, according to
Gonzalez. The 1987 evaluation
noted an increase in oonununication and the wrhange of ideas
between the institutions
participating in Cal-SOAP
programs.
There b a higher possibility of
success if you are wxkmg
collectively rather than
individnaify and competitively,'
Gonzalez noted.
Tlw ability to join hands and
act in a cooperative manner beasy
to say but much harder to puD ofl^'
headded. "We wfll need to break
down some of these finoes of
territoriality.'
Kaleidoscope is published
weekly by the Department of
Communication to augment
classroom instruction. Inquiries
and comments may be addressed
to Kaleidoscope, care of the
Department of Communication.
California State University, San
Bernardino, 5500 University
Parkway, San Bernardino,
California 92407.
C.J. Hasenjager, editor
Matt Pollack, photography
John Kaufman, advisor
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Greeks

The TKE Winter Quarter Schedule
Continues to be Filled with Events
by Topper and Hiraldo

Another wedc in Ifae busy TKE
schcdnle has passed and the near
future )ocka even more filled with
Tdce events.
Bffinnim Wednesday,Jan. 20,
the Teke^s oonthwied die Little
Sister Rash with their 'Black and
White Bash*. Brothers and
prospective sisters wore ndute
shirts that quiddy became odorhil
as signatures and graffitti were
cnscribcd on the shirts. Papered
waOs and markers came together
as the natural urge to expicss
thoughts was satiated in a colorhil
spectrum. Refreshments and
snacks were served and apparendy
the bash was so wild that the
windows blew out
Rush ooodnded with Sports day
held at Blair Park on Saturday,

JaiL 23. The day was actionpacked as the brothers and rushees
played sofibaU, volleyball, soccer,
frisbee, and 'ultimate*. Later,
everyone gathered to ei^ a
clas^ Aniojcan fieast, hamburgers
and hot doga But the real hot dog
of the day turned out to be Zippy,
wbo has apparently given vp
swaOowmg quarters in bvot d
eating concrete. Better lock next
time,1^. Mo diowed everyone his
impression of Hank Aaron as he
pushed the ball past the warning
track. The gcntlwnen of TKE
thank aO of the ladim who
participated in the TKE Utde
Sister Rush and congratnlatkms to
our new sisters.
On Friday, Jait 22, the Tekes
joined thela^ of ADPi at Fiesta
ViDage Cor a rniniature golf mixer.
TKE*s and ADPTs hrnunr more
aoqoaimed as they putted around

the course. Is it true Trouble
brought a nine iron? Todd
searched for a golf cart as Bambi
used a
wedge in his
attempt to escape the sand trap.
Come on gi^ it's only a game.

On the sports scene, die first
ever TKE co-rec hockey team
played its first game on Friday,
Jaa 22. Mike Shea scored the
Tdce*s first, and what proved to be
their only goal, near tite end of the
first period. From the second
period on die gays and gab
strug^ed to preserve their lead, but
uhimatdy fidl to the refemless
offensive attack of their
competitors, the *12 oz.
Slammers*. Better luck next time.
A qwdal dianks goes to the ladies
who paiticipited despite die fiict
that diey bad never played before.
The TKE huramnial basketball

team began the season with a very
dose gam& George Bradshaw lead
as the top scorer on the TKE teariL
The nuUcfa hovered as the Tdces
trailed by two points, but never
quite readied victory before
caqxred.

The gfntVsnfn of TKE are
currently seOrag tickets fix dietr
VCR Raffle. First prize b a bratui
new Panasonic VCR, and other
prizes indude a Nito 35mm
camera, two 6-mondi member
ships to Nautilus Aerobics Phis,
dinner fix two at Reuben's, and
many other prizes. Part of Che
proceeds go to benefit St Jade's
Childrca's Hospital so be sure to
acquire ticfceb from your friendly
neighborhood Tdce befixe the
drawing, Feb. 17.
Upcoming events on the TKE

Calendar indude a mixer wfrh the
ladies of Alpha Phi arxl aCSUSB
Dance Party to be hdd Fdi. 5
from 9K)0 pm to IKX) ajn. Thb
fun-filled event wiD feature a DJ.
and b free to everyone wife a
college LD.
Ladiesl Ladietl LadiesI Don't
misB the premiere of the year! The
gentlemen of Tau Kappa Epiilon
are sponsoring fee
annnal
'Teke^Dales' featuring some of
Playgirl Magazine's hottest
modeb.
Thb event wiD be held at the
EO^s Lodge in San Bernardma Be
sure to see your local Tdce fix
details, at tickett are boonming
scarce. Lbten to KGGL 99.1 fix
detaib. Thb
event b
scheduled for Thursday, Fdi. 18,
so act fest to reserve your tidrnd A
percentage of the proceeds wiD
abo go to benefit St Jude*!

Alpha Kappa Psi, Business
Fraternity Features Speaker
by Marie Paus
Thursday, January 14ffa the
Iota OmkroQ chapter of Alpha
Kappa Pst hdd its first in a series of
professional evenla.
The featured speaker was Mr.
Wilfred Arzivo from the
Investment Banking Department
of Security Pacific Natio^ Bank.
Unbeknownst to most, retail
hanking (checking, savinga, loans,
travders checks, safety deposit
boxes, etc.) makes up only about
33% of the overall businesB of a
bank like Security Pacific.
The topics discussed centered
around international hanking,
investment banking (capital
underwriting securhiesX a^ what
ffnanrisl institutions are loddng
for in perspective new employes
and
Their wiggiaii'd competency
areas r^arding retail
were: people skills, written and
verbal commnniratinns, and an
eroellenf knouiei^eofthegeneial
businaB environment rather than
an extensive background in
fiwfirtai analysis.
Additioaal insyit for die new
job sppKcants was provided by
Stqfeanie Rodn Manager of the
40th and LcRoy office in San
Bernardino and Cat Cope from the
Accoom and Loan DepartmeiU.
Ms. &ooks noted diat SecuriQr
Pacific offen a iqwcial credit card
(Mastercard/Visa) qualification
ptopam dfsignfri fix Univetsiiy

students (freshmen through
graduate students). For fiuthm
infixmaticin contact Slqih|i|ie
Brooks at 263 East 40tfc StreeC
San Bemaidiiio, Ca. 92404 (714)
383-6691.
Al]dia Kjqipa Psi is a natiooal
profosional businem fraternity
that brings sximis, goal oriented
busineaB students togedier to learn
new ddOs and grow in their
knovriedge and understanding of
the business world We also
provide tutoring and counseling
on profeasofs, courses, term papers
and projects, social interactkm,
resumes, and job leads plus much
more.
Mar^ of the officers of the
various campus busineaBdubs and
aswditinos are members of Alpha
Kappa Psi. That*s what makes us
unique and the leading
fraternity. Come and join die
winning team of serious bushrss
fraternity. Come and join the
wunuog team of serious businesB
students that eqjoy the synergistic
efibct from many years of
dedication, qnalky instnicition,
and a
of various
backgrounds and experienoei.
Here's where you bmld personal
and profeariooal firientfehqn that
win last a tifcrime Contact
Piesidem Greg Timpany (714)
862-5200 or Profemor Baibara
Sirocnik cxt 7533 fix more
infixmation.
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Repressing Pain Might
Learning Center
Jeopardize Your Health Provides Services
to Most Students

Takiog ptin like a maa' may
seem noble to some, but recent
niearch inriicatw that repressing
pain actually may jecpudize a
penoo's health acoording to a
new associate professor of
psydtology at Cal State, San
Bemaidino, Dr. Larry Jamner.
He's been studying tteeffects of
'repressive copi^ for the past
three years while at Yale
Univen^ where he and a
coOeagne became interested in the
fsct that a biologically^based
tendency to rqiress pain seems to
put many peo^ at a greater ride
for disease.
There is a curious relatioash9
between coping (widi pain) and
cancer (or odier miycr diseasesX'
noted Jamner. Tec^ who d^
or mfntmBe pain, known as
"repressors', produce fewer cells to
fight mfection dian do honrqrasors*.
This characteristically weaker

hnmiiiif system was revealed
when Jamner and a fellow
researcher randomly
tests 903 patients. They found
that patients' diminished
immunity seems to be due to
naturally^tvoduoed fhemirsls in
the brain known as endorphins.

Endorphins act Uke opiates,
such as heroin and mondunc,
inhibiting the transfer of
inlbrmation from one brain cell to
another. To counteract the
endorphines, Jamner ran tests on
64 vtdnnteer patients using a drug
called naknone. He found that the
'opiate antagomsr could prevent
the effect of endorphires and
elevate a penon's perception of
pain
The results are
because overcoming repressive
coping would 'make people
more sensitive to their body's cues

that something may be wioiv
(with their health). Ifs a question
of catching damsgr eariia on,'
explained Jamner.
Although endorphins were
disoovered in the mid-197()'s, only
with the last two years have the
'diflferences in coping styles and
pain, stress and psychological and
medical research efforts,' said
Jamner, emphasizing the
rdevance of the new inforaistion
to the care and treatment of
hospital patients.

New mfthodolngifs may need to
be developed for persons who are
insensitive to pain in order to
aviod premature dwrhaiges firom
the hospital, abbreviated
rehabilitation programs, early
withdrawal firom prescription
medication or premature return to
normal physical activities for such
patients,' stated Jamner in an
article he co^authored for
Psychosomatic Medicine.

by Scott Andenoo
The I maiming Center here at
CSUSB provides easwtfial services
to students needing
in various
subjects. There is no question that
the I .raining Center is helpfiil to
the students it serves.
The question is, vdiether or not
these services are available to an of
the sUidents at CSUSB. Tamn^
Tanner, a Sophomore, at Cal State
said, 1 have been helped
immensdy by die kammg center,
but have problems getting help in
Sociology.' Ifthere is not enough
demand for a sutiject, they do not
(ffer tutoring. Tanner also said
'With the cancellation of
permanent appointments, 1 have
trouble srhwhiling my appoint
ments for when Tm not in dass.
Alicia Aultman, a tiUor at the

Scholarship Requirements for
Academic 1988-89 Year
Scholarships are available for
undergraduate and graduate
students for the1988-89 academic
year. Although some of the
scholarships are based only on
merit, most are based on financial
need as weO as merit
To apply:
1. You must have a minimum
grade point average of 3.0.
2. Complete a scholarship
appUcation available from the
Financial Aid OfBce (SS-143).
3. Submit two letters of
raoommfndation (at least one
must be from a proent or former
instructor).
4. H you wish to be considered for
any scholarships that are baaed on
ne^ as weD as merit, oomplfte
and submit the Student Aid
Application for California
hnnifdiatriy because it takes 4
weds fbr your ap(4icatioo to be
pfoceand.
The srfanlanihips listed below
are awarded to new and
coniimiiiig students in acoordanoe
with the tenns of die gift Stndents
applying for schofauddps are
considered for all tfaore for which
they are

Scholorships
Available
California Parent Teschen Association
California Retired Teachers Aasodatkm
California Stale Univenity, San Bernardino Alumni Asrocistion
CaUfoinia State Univenity, San Bernardiiio Alumni Aasocistion-Edocation Chapter
Californn Stale Univers^, San Bernardiiio Associates
California State Umversity, San Bernardiiio Music Department
California State Univenity, San Bernardiiio Theatre Arts
Department, Del RosaGrmige
Anthony and Lois Evans Sdwlanhtp
Faculty and staff Memorial Scholarship
Farmen liwiinmrr Groiq) of Conqiaiiies Sdndaish^
Foundation of California State University, San Bernaidiiio
Douglas A. Housd Memorial Scholarship
Jan Czjdc Family Economics Scfadsnhip
Kaiser Permaoente Scholaish^
J<dm Winn Kemie^ Eooocnnics Sdiolaish^
David Montano Memorial

James Flood, a freshman,
believes the policy is liighly
irratiooal'ahhou^ it makes sense
to cut costs, the policy is doing a
disservice to the very students it is
supposed to serve.

Winter Ball
A Success
' by Erin Kirkpatricfc
The Senano Village CoundTs
Fourth Annual Winter Ball from
730 to 1K)0 last Saturday night
was a scene filled with
conversation and
by
candle UghL Held at the Rancbo
Verde Country Club^ the semiformal dinner-dance had an
amNanof that made die tpintMng
red light feel out of place at times.
The success of the dance can be
traced back to two people. Donna
Simon and Dan Schaefer,
responsible for the
execution and oiganirafinn of the
d a n c e , said G r a n t later.
While there weresome negative
comments about theDJ, the dance
floor was almost always fiilL
By 11:45 the dance was still
quite alive despite the
disappearance of some of those
As the evening wound
down, decocatkMis and baOooos
started disappearing as souvineer
hunters made their collectiooi
While perhaps not as eoeigetic as
they had been earlier, the dancers
seemed more intimatr as the
evening progressed.

•3%

"Mlnoy* Cont
•«-

Alfred F. and CheOa D. Moore Scfadanhip Fund
Alan Pattee Sdiolanh^
Leon V. and Marion G. Pittman Scholarship
Rivenide Fooadation/Leon S. Heseman Scfaolaidi^ Fund
San Bernardino Career Ladder Schohmhip
San Bernardino Teacher Retraining Sdiolarsh^
Nan^ E. Smith Sdicdaiah^
Union Pacific Foundation
William H. Wibon Scholaiship

Learning Center states, "The
reason for the rancdiation of
permanent appomtments was due
to the lack of attendance." The
sotution she offered was the
raiwyJIarinn nf
•ppftinfinfntt
when two are missed. Tanner also
commented. The
center
is for thestudents and not the other
way around." She was expressmg
the need for the students to be
invdved in the (Vrisinns made by
dw ariminisiiatioo. Of the ten
students interviewed, all of them
stated disappfoval of the decision
to cancel permanentappointments.

even incited riots. It all has to do
with freedom of speech,' he said.
Censorship or not, the general
consensus by the m^ority of the
audience was that Minoy wasn't
enjoyable to listen ta 'Maybe.
Cal State isn't readyfor them,'one
student said. Oaiemont College
win also have to decide whether
they're ready frr Minoy when diey
play there on Febraary 4th.
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Typing

Mawcript Typhig

EXPERT TYPmC and WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE:
Serving aU your word processing
and typing needs. CaO Pam at8826502.

1 SAVE TIME
1 Wofd Processing and TypuR.
Turn in professiooal looldiv
papers. Term papers, resumes,
cases, essays, lettm, etc. Near Gal
State. FAST and RELIABLE.
Can Leslie at Student Discount
Typing. 887-4644.

Fnmisbed room for rent tonon
smoking ftrnalr An privelcfes.
Rent negotiable. 883-8333.
RocMnate Wanted to share 2
Bdrm Apt near Cal State. $250
phis UtO. 880-3070.

T y p i n g / W o r d Proceaalng:
Reports, reinniei, theses.
Experienced APA and lepi
fonnats. Qnalty work. Soaan
Watts, 882-7022.

High quality, Cut, dependable
typing service. Cafl Mrs. Smith,
886-2S09 between 9:00 ajn. and
IKX) p.m. or at 884-5198 other
rinw

TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING:
Academic papers, reports,
resumes, trsnscriptioa. CaU Joan
at 887-6131.

Typing/Word Proceiilng:
Lcder quality, any format,qidling
check-North San BeniardiDO-Can
Shirley, 887-3527.

StMT Wflten: .804 « cohmm
indLPlcxfole his. Get Experienoefor your resomeL Come
by The Chronicle Office or come
to die next mrrling' Tuesdays at
IKN) pjn. or Wednesdays at 3KX)
pjn.

i s a v a i l a b l e Responsibilities: Supervising t h e
Chronicle stpff writers St Various otiwr tasks
Paid Position For more b^. come see the Editor
In Chief (Inquire at office)

Join us for this FREE PUBLIC LECTURE!

"SCHOOL BASED AIDS EDUCATION:
POLITICS, ISSUES AND RESPONSES"
a lecture by

Dr. William Yarber
will be presented on
Thursday, February 4,1988
CSUSB- Student Union Multi-Purpose Room
3:45-4:30 p.m.: Reception
4:30-5:30 p.m.: Lecture
5:30-6:00 p.m.: Meet Dr. Yarber

Forms are in The Chronicle
business office and must be
submitted by noon on
Wednesdays.

Alberta Vega going for the goldon
99.1 FM.

Personals

Congratulations to the BetaGamma Pkdge dasses. Now you
know ^y Sigma Chi is sudi a
higlL Good ludcbios withan your
endeavors.
In Hoc Signo Vinoes
Joe Rodriguez

Your the greatest
Love Va Buncliea,

Jones,
Be Mine if only for

Help Wanted

The Position of Managing Editor for the Chronicle

Matt,
No body stands Hardbod
opltl She is still crying!
Never do it againl
Yon owe me budl
Haidbod

Put a Pentmal Ad in The
Chronicle only
per line.

Housing

Pick up and deliver, only to your
home, dorm, classroom or pU«of
bosiness. Dora W. Morris, 7923998.

WORD PROCESSING NEAR
CAL-STATE:
Term papers, resumes,
manuscripts, correspondence.
LeOer quality ooqmt Call 887S931, ask for Cynthia.

Classifieds

one day,
Bishop

To the Men of MJM,
Thanks for your betU Loveya!
Karen & Antoinette

John-Jf^
Happy Amiiversary Dad! Has
it been 2 mos. Or 3 yrS? Fm so
very happy to have finally met
you. I ho^ you're here tobrighten
every day of n^ life. Have a
w<»daful day. Luv, Dinqdes

Haidbod,
Thaox for all you've done for
me. Friends like you are hard to
Sod. LuvYa.
AntoineOe

Bill
TbeGQ. Hairstyle is in. Live
it and love it
Love,
The Mystery Lady

ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS
Come meet Col Slate Alumni from Accounting,
Mork»fiog and Roonce, and MonoQement
Job NeNvorhiog and other career issues
will be discussed In on Informal setting.
Friday, Feb. 5 from 5:30-7:30 pjn. In ibe Sycamore
Room of tf*e Commons
Refreshments Served. Coll 367-7311 for rrxxe Info.

DO Y^OU VOLUNTEER IN
THE SAN BERNARDINO AREA?
If so,
you may be eligible for sioo cash grant.
The CSLISB COMMUNITY' SER\'IC:E PROGRAM
AiNNOUNCES:
Applications now being taken for volunteers for this unique program.
To be eligible for the cash grant,

In a d d i t i o n , v o l u n t e e r s a r e

you must:

eligible for:

• complete a len (10) hour training

• mileage to and Irom volunteer site

session

Dr. William Yarber is a professor of applied health sciences at Indiana University. He has
written curriculum guides for AIDS— 'AIDS: What Young Adults Should Know," and
STDS" "STDs: A Guide for Today's Young Adult." He also developed an educational
nu:dia package- "Avoiding AIDS: What You Can Do." Currently he is developing an AIDS
curriculum for fourth through sixth grades. Dr. Yarber has published over- 50 articles in
professional journals and ha.s presented eight AIDS education workshops since 1985.

• supplies

• volunteer SO hours at an approved

• in some cases, academic credit

nonprolii agervry of ycur choice

f - O I < M f >HL l . V J - O H M . \ T K ) N :

,

,
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The 0>tiiinutiit\'Scrs'KV l^ojlrctm,

Conference Co-Sponsot^:
CS USB OCfkc of Extfi/Kled Ed uc4U0n
CSUSB School of NauraJ Science
Rivernoe Couniy OlTice of Eductuon
Riverside Count) HeaJih Deparunent

San BcmarOuin Count) Public Healih Depanmeni
Sat. bema.*dinD Counf) Supcriniendem of SdH>ol& Olfic
Inland AIDS Pro)cci
InteUecwa) Life Commince, CSUSB

For more mfoimaiior.
call the OfTice of
(ended Educaiicr. at

nM)g8?.?52?.

•* •••••••••••••••••••

ill ("ofirflinuiifMi with

*******

CAMPUS
AND
COMMUNITY
IN
PARTNERSHIP
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THE
STUDENT UNION
singles & doubles

POOL & FOOS-BALL
^ TOURNAMENTS
SIGN U P
NOW A T THE
/».
FRONT D E S K

Inland AIDS Project
The INLAND AIDS PROJECT IS A
Human Services Organization dedicated
to Assisting HIV-infected Persons in a
Compassionate and Supportive Manner.
The INLANDAIDS PROJECT PRovides

'Risk-Reduction sessions for at-risk groups
•Case Management for HIV-infected clients
•Support Groups for famili^ members and HIV-infected

'Crisis Intervention and orhvr counMlIng Mrvic«s.
'Community Education programs
•Opportunities for volunteer services

JOIN US IN COMBATING
FEAR AND
DISCRIMINATION!
For more Information Call:
(714)784-AIDS or 820-AIDS

JAN. 25 - FEB. 9

$5.00 Off
Lift Ticket Price
-with Student I.D.
(midweek, non-holiday)
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THE
REVIEW
NEEDS
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WRITING!
POETRY. FICTION, ESSAYS.
BOOK REVIEWS. LINE
DRAWINGS. PHOTOGRAPHS.
ETC.
WORK ACCOMPANIED BY SELFADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE MAY BE
SENT OR
DELIVERED TO
f/CHOOL OF
HUMANITIES OFFICE (PL 236J! ATTENTION:
PACIFIC REVIEW.
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HOWTO I
STUDYFOR i
EXAMS... i
ANDRASS i
•

This valuable report shows
how to handle material in
your toughest course so that
you know It for your exams.
There's a study plan based
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on xne principles of learning •
that eliminates a lot of forgetting and impresses the
mind with material you have
t o know s o it sticks . . . in
some cases indefinitely. (It's
a matter of using the learning
process to your advantage.)
There's even a plan on how
to cram if that's what you
have to do.
Get a copy. Save time,
worry and get better grades
in every course you ever take.
Get a copy. Send $3.00 to
D.F. Associates, 1416 Kendall Dr., #29. San Bernardino, OA 92407.
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